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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
IN DAYS GONE BY •••• Somewhere there are 88 adults who probably still remember the
summer of 1965. They were among the first several groups of teenagers across
the nation to benefit from the old Neighborhood Youth Corps Program sponsored by
the U S Department of Labor.
To return to class in the Zapata County Scoool District, or even remain there,
required that they have jobs to help support themselves and their families. And
I still remember to this very day the pleasure of seeing the program which made it
possible for them to locate part-time jobs become a working reality. I was a six
month old Member of Congress back in those days, but the feeling of knowing that
I had helped secure this program for kids is just as fresh now as it was then.
It was the kind of government program that really worked; it helped people.
And I mention this because during national election years we Americans tend to
look backward to remember what we have accomplished and to remind ourselves of
what still needs to be done. That Zapata County youth project of 1965 is the kind
of action that every Congressman strives to get. Public service means that your
life's work is devoted to working for others--you like to see succesa and nothlng
else will substitute.
A historical chronicle is important when you're looking back to see what you
have accomplished. I suppose you might say I specislize in focusing federal atten-
tion on our srea--and I'd like to begin with the town of Zapata and its surrounding
county. Since that first youth corps project in 1965. I've overseen quite a bit
of federal programming for the town and County. A few highlights are:
o $77,000 in 1968 to Zapata County from the U S Public Health Service
for migrant worker health programs;
o A 1969 grant of $255,133 from the Department of Housing and Urban
Development for a Zapata Community Building;
o A 1971 Farmers Home Administration grant of $98,500 to the Falcon
Rural Water Supply Corporation;
o Approval in 1974 for a new U S Postal facility in Zapata;
o Secured telephone service for San Ygnacio in 1975;
o A 1976 Economic Development Administration grant of $640,000 to
expand Zapata County's water system; and
o Most recently--a $500,000 loan from the FmHA to build a county-wide
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The greatest accomplishments involve continuing, year to year federal aasis-
tance. For instance, Zapata County participates in the Community Action Council
of South Texas--and a long-standing priority of mine has been to ensure a constant
flow of support for the Council from a variety of federal sources. The Council
supports community economic development, jobs creation, housing and education.
1<e have done these things together. When there is enthusiasm at every level
of government and citizens get involved--then you have success. Just the very few
highlights above prove one thing: we are not standing still; we are moving in a
constant advance and that is always my objective for South Texas. In the coming
weeks, I'll be reporting on past accoT.plishments in my Congressional District moving
Eastward across South Texas and tho Valley--beginning as we have here with Zapata
County. On a cloning note--those 88 Zapata youngsters who were the freshman class
for the now-gone Neighborhood Youth Corps Program each represent a success story.
If only we could fir-d the~ in whatever walk of life they're moving:
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MORE U.S. TRADE ACTION l1ITH JAPAN AND EUROPE. Several weeks ago I reported on trade
matters in which I had beer. involved to convince the Japanese to raise their quota
ceilings on i:'lports of U S citrus and beef. Now there is more to report concerning
Japan--and Europe.
The Japanese have fu=ther ap,reed to lower their ad valorem duty on bottled wine
imported from ~erica by one-third--from 55 percent to 38 percent ad valorem. Duties
will also be reduced on bulk, sparkling and fortified wines. This action will help
to increase U S wine ~xports to Japsn.
The European CC!ll'nunity took "ction recently to implement the "Wine Accord"
reached with th~ U S. The EC will recognize our industry's practices and the U S
in return will provide ccrtificatinn documents necessary for entry into Europe.
Also, the Europeans have now eliminated the countervailing duty ~posed on U S
wine entering Euro~e. This should provide additional marketing opportunities for
U S wine exports.
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A NOTE FROM THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. "Arte/Objecto: Sculpture from the Tane
Silversmith's Collection" is a fascinating compendium of painters, sculptors and
architects from Mexico who design silver art objects finished with the scrupulous
technical perfection of Tane's Craftsmen. For those curious about such a treasure
from our border neighbor, you can ,n'ite to the Smithsonian Institution Travelling
Exhibition Service, POBox 1949, Washington DC 20013. The book sells for a modest
$5 and Smithsonian m~bers receive a 10% discount. Ask for Item No. 27701 and give
the title when ordering. I poss this along to those who like me admire such art.
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VISITORS FROM HOME. !1r and Mrs George Shnpiro of McAllen; Mr and Mrs Alfonza Licon,
and Rachel, Clotilde, Da=y & Sarah L5.con--·".c'l<! !~ric,,1a Perez, all of Pharr.
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